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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL.
BRADY SCORES A VICTORY

IN HEMPSTEAD STAKES

Favorite Outclasses His Field
in Six-Furlo- Event

at Jamaica.

'
SPORTS HERE ID ELSEWHERE

' ''I "ft

Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARIES.

Notable Feature of Conference a

"Quiz" by New Haven Lady.

Hartford, Oct. 24. The closing ses-

sion of the fourteenth annual confer-
ence of the Women's auxiliaries to the
Young Men's Christian associations of
Connecticut, held at the Park Congre-

gational church, took place this even-

ing, Mrs. Aborn F. Smith, chairman of

YALEJP1AYERS HUMP

Puts Cooney on Second Eleven
and Congdon on the

First.

LING NEWSBOW
tne state executive committee, presid-
ing. The session was opened with a
half hour's devotional service led by
Secretary- - Noel H. Jacks of the local Y.
M. C. A.

Following Secretary Jacks' remarks
1 quiz was conducted by Mrs. . I. W,
Sneath of New Haven in which, she
answered a large number of questions,
sent to her in writing, bearing on the
Work of the Women's auxiliary. She
explained that she did not feel capa
ble of answering them all, but that
she would try, however, to throw a
little light on them. The questions
touched on about every phase of auxil-larywo-

and were of much Interest.
Mrs. Sneath clearly empnasized the
power of sincere prayer in all parts
of the work. In- closing she offered
a brief prayer."

The address of the morning was de-

livered by the Rev. Dr. W. W. weeks
of Springtfield, Mass., his theme being
"Notable Instances Where, Women
Have Exerted Great Influence for
Good." In referring to the ideal wo-

man in political and public- life, Dr.
Weeks said that woman has the same
rights as man, that he did not claim
she should go to the Voting booth, but
that if she desired that was her privi-
lege. "Is anyone to tell me that a
moral, Intelligent woman lis not more
competent to vote than a Polander or

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

Omegas Squeeze Two from the
- Scnaens.

The Senecas were a tough proposi-
tion for the strong' Omegas bowling
quintet last evening In their series at
Johnson's alleys, but still they suc-

cumbed to defeat in two out of three
of the series. O'Brien got away with
high three strings, his score being

61. Raley pulled out high single
honors with a score of 181.

The results:
Senecas.

J. Rausch ... 130 138 177 445

O'Brien ' 146 148 107 4G1

Griffin 128 169 110 407

Stamford .... 144 105 152 401
Dicklow 129 175 147 451

677 735 7532165
Senecas.

W. Grelslng . HI 130 136 407

Kimball ... . 130 154 161 445

G. Grelslng . . 126 179 124 429

Karcher . . . . 128 149 100 377

Raley . 119 181 139 439

793 6602097

UE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.
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am Italian, who, after a few days' in- - ng, one 'miles Quinn
structions, learns enough to read a few Brady, 97, Delaby, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5,
lines as required by law to become a won; St. Valentine, 101, Sumter, 1 to
voter? There never was a greater call

'
4. Place, second; Flowaway, 98, Her-fo- r

warm-hearte- d, true-soul- women, ' ert, 7 to 6, show, third. Time, 1:47
and never a time when she can do so
much good as at the present time." j Sixth, malden3, 3 year olds and up,

The reports of the secretaries of the selling;, six furlongs Park Row, 110,

various institutions were read, toeeth- - McCarthy, 11 to 5 and even, won;

Interscliolastic Series to Start Novem-

ber 2.

The Connecticut Interscholastic Foot-
ball association series will open Satur-

day, 'Nov. 2. On that date the New
Eritain High school team will play the
Bridgeport team in the Park City. The
Meriden and the Hartford High school
teams will also play on that date. Tle
winner of the New Britain-Bridgepo- rt

game will play the MIddletown High
school team on the following Saturday.
On Saturday, Nou. 16, the winner of
the Hartford-Morlde- n and the New
Britain, Bridgeport, iMiddletown games
will play the final game in the series.
A silver cup will be presented to the
winning team.

The New Haven team was not able
to get into the, championship series
owing to their late application. When
tney asked to get into the league, the
schedule had already been formed and
it was too late to change it. Manager
Grave will try to get a game with the
winner of this league for the cham
pionship of Connecticut.

TIGER CREW CHALLENGED.
Georffetown HnlvprsHv TinH Minnnno-.- .

ed Princeton ,to row on the Potomac
river next spring. The challenge was

is coaching the crews. No official action
win ueiatien on me matter until tne
next meeting of the graduate advisorycommittee.

As Prlnnptrtn lina a 1 1 Atvrf at! nnlMnt.
but class fours it Is. hardly probable
inn me cnanenge can oe. accepted.Just now the class crews are hard at
work preparing tor the regatta on No-
vember S.

LIVE OAK COUNCIL WINS.

Pilgrim Harbor council, Royal Arca- -
nuf, carpet bowling team of Meriden,
were defeated by the Live Oak council
of Fair Haven, last evening, at the E.
0. U. W. hall, Fair Haven, by the
score of 17 to 16.

NEW MARK FOR 100 MILES.

Albert Corey Runs Distance in
18:33:00..

Chicago, Oct. 24. Albert Corey, the
long distance runner 6f the First Regi-
ment Athletic association, to-d- set a
new mark for the 100-mi- le run be-

tween Milwaukee and Chicago when
he finished at 3:33 o'clock at Washing-
ton street 'and Michigan avenue. His
time was 13:33:00. The previous mark
was 19:54:00.

TOURNEY POSTPONED.

Norfolk, Va Oct. 24. Owing to high
winds the beginning of the Jamestown
national clay target tournament was

adjourned from to-d- until

N. H. H. ELEVEN PRACTICE.

Line Men Weak at Bridgeport Given

Special Practice.
On account of the poor work of the

New Haven High school line against
Bridgeport Wednesday this important
section of the eleven was given special
practice yesterday. Bonnie Frlnkel,
who was a star factor of the High
eleven of 19 34, took charge of the men
yesterday and drilled them through the
fine points of defense and offense, put-

ting them through about,, the stlffest
practice to which they have been sub-

dued this year. ,

'

In the game at the Park City the New
Haven line was unable to hold the op-

posing linesmen on the offense, nor
were they able to withstand the at-

tack of the opposing backs In many
Important stages of the game. New
Haven ought to have scored twice as
much as it did, but on several occa-
sions when it neared the goal line, the
men couldn't open any kind of a hole,
and it was necessary to return from
whence they had come.

This afternoon it is expected that a
former Pennsylavnla gridiron hero,
Ehrlckson, will devote much of the

afternoon to 'coaching the eleven.
afternoon the New Haven

High eleven will meet the Norwich Free
academy team at Norwich. The latter
has a pretty fast team, and it Is ex-

pected that they will give the locals a
close rub for. their money.

ARVARD MHilAL

FALL TRACK PScT

Heaviness of Track Makes
Time of the Running

Events Slow.

100-YAR- D DASH BY FOSTER

In 10 2-- 5 Seconds Unfinished
Events to be Eun Off

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 24. The an-

nual Harvard fall handicap track meet
was held y, but on account of
darkness some of the events were un-

finished, and will be run o: next Sat-

urday. The track was heavy, making
the time of the running events slow.
The winners:

120 yard hurdle, W. H. Rand, '09, (10

yards). Time, 17 seconds.
100 yards dash, R. C, Foster, '11,

(scratch.) Time, 10 5 seconds.
830 yard run,, H. Jaques, Jr., '11,

((scratch.) Time, 2:03
Mile run, G. R. Harding, 'll," (100

yards.) Time, 4:44 5.

Quarter mile run, t". H. DeSelding,
'10, (5 yards.) Time, 61 5 seconds.

Two mile run, M. H. Whitney, '09,

(60 yards.) Time, 10:0s.
220 hurdle (unfinished.) First heat

won by W. M. Rand, '09, (scratch.)
I Time, 27 5 seconds. Second heat won

by O. M. Chadwick, li (T yards.) Time,
28 5 seconds.

220 dash (unfinished.) First heat won
by J. Turner, '10. Time, 23 5 seconds.
Second heat won by F. S. Blanchard,
"10, (2 yards.) Time 23 5 seconds.
Third heat, won by E. V. B. Parks, '08,

(2 yards.) Time, 23 5 seconds.
High jump, R. B. Pope, '10, (scratch.)

Distance, 5 feet 10 2 inches.
. Putting 16 pound shot, J. Palmer, 3d

Law, (4 feet.) Distance, 42 feet 9 1- -4

Inches.
Hammer throw, J. G. Blaine; ", (25

feet.) Distance, 126 feet, 10 Inches.
' Broad jump, . C. S. Little, '10, (3

inches.) Distance, 20 feet 5 2 Inches.
Pole vault (unfinished.)

FIFTY-EIGHT- H BIRTHDAY.

Senator McGovcrn Celebrates His
Natal Day.

Hartford, Oct. 24. Senator McGovern
observed the fifty-eigh- th anniversary of
his birth Wednesday. He was first re-

minded of the happy anniversary by tho
arrival of a birthday gift from a friend
In New York. Before then the 'senatoo
had hot even thought that the day was
the anniversary of his birth. His asso
elates in the office of the Aetna Life
Insurance company and his other
friends congratulated him on the Occa-

sion and cordially wished him many
more birthday anniversaries. Senator
McGovern was born in the county of
Cavan, Ireland, October 23, 1849.

The senator has accepted the lnvl
tatlon of tho Elks of New Haven to

deliver the memorial day address In De
cember In that citv.

WILL CELEBRATE BURNS.

Caledonian Club Decides to Pay Scot'
tlsh Poet Homnge.

. At a largely attended meeting of tho
New Haven Caledonian club held last
night it was unanimously voted to eel
ebrate the birthday of Robert Burns,
and a committee was appointed to con-

sider the nature of the celebration, and
report at the next meeting. The event
will likely take the form of a h i
class concert with an address on the
life of the poet. The club's annual
dance will as usual follow the musical
and literary part of tne program.
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JOHNSON BACK OF TROUBLE

With tho American Association Which
Threatens to Quit Baseball.

The startling statement that Pres
ident Ban Johnson, of the American
league, is back of t,he trouble with the
American association, which has
threatened to quit organized baseball,
created a sensation in baseball circles
in Chicago, yesterday.

A man of prominence in Dig league
baseball is authority for tne an-

nouncement. He frankly admits that
ho has no proof, but says he is con-

vinced that thfl hand bf the big league
president is discernible in the bellig
erent attitude of the American asso-

ciation'.
The belief that the American asso

ciation will revolt this winter and re-

pudiate the national agreement Is

very strong among men who are fa-

miliar among baseball affairs, and
most of them seem to hold the same
view as the magnate, who gave out
the alarming statement that the idea
of Invading Chicago with an outlaw
league club was born In Ban John-
son's head.

E. O. A. BOWLING LEAGUE.

Level Reads Take Two from Sensa-

tions.

The Sensations smarting by defeat In

their first two games with the Level
Heads at Oesllng's Winchester alley last
evening, managed to pull out a victory
In the third game by 67 pins. The first
game was the best rolled of the three,
Gogler's splendid work offsetting the
Sensations' attempts to win out. His
score for this game, 204, was high sin-

gle. Marx took high three string with
a total of 531.

The scores:
Level Heads.

Gogler 204 137 142 4S3

New York, Oct. 24. James B.
Brady, the 9 to 20 favorite, scored an "

easy victory in the Hempstead selinn
stakes at six furlongs at Jamaica to-

day. Brady so far outclassed his field
that he was made an odds on favorite
and taking the lead at the start won
easily.

First race, 2 year olds, 5 2 fur-
longs: The Squire, 109, MiUer( 7 to 5

and 1 to 2, won; L. P. Daley, 122,:
Nicol, 4 to 5, place, second; Masque,;
11 ) 2, Notter, 3 to 1, show, third. Time,
1:07.

Second race, mares, and geldings, 3

year olds and up; selling, one mile
and a sixteenth Marster, 99, G.
Burns, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, won; Royal
Lady, 100, Brussel, even, place, sec-

ond; Wes, 103, Sumter, even, show,
third. Time, 1:49.

Third race, handicap, all ages, one
and th miles Orphan Lad,
118, McDanicl, 13 to 5 and 4 to 5,

won; Minnie Adams, 124, Nicol, 4 to
5, place, second; Zlenap, 112, E. Du-ga- n,

out show, third. Time, 1:48 5

Fourth race, the Hempstead stakes,
2 year olds; six furlongs James B.

Brady, 102, Miller, 9 to 20 and out,
won; King Cobalt, 107, E. Dugan, 1

to 2, place, second; Goldquest, 99, De-lab- y,

3 to 5, show, third. Time, 1:12
5.

Fifth race, 3 year olds and up, sell- -

Russell T., 110, McDanlel, 2 to 1,

place, second; Vestabella, 110, G.

Burns, 6 to 5, show, third. Time,
1:14 5. .

Drives for the Cegs

At the 'meeting of the National Polo

league at the Garde hotel Sunday af-

ternoon, the first confession of the

magnates or managers is 'due. Up to

the present time the; managers have
had their troubles ' arrange- -

melrta wltn thelr lays )n tte west. in
". -

the south and in this locality.: Many
of the polo chiefs know their lineup
now, but the Rosslbllity of their being

.tno(.A hv . nt thns men relied unoii-

would prove fatal if announced.

Manager Bone, who with Managers
Eadie of Bridgeport and Starkle of

Hartford comprise the schedule com--

mlttee, announce that the schedule has
been so changed that Bridgeport would

positively have the opening game at
"home, with Wateflmry, ;

Many of the players expected by the
National league poio magnates to

make up their team this season are

already playing in the west or else-

where and there's going to be a i.ierry
shakeup when the National league
starts.

Jimmy Canavan, Daly, Menard, Mo-ra- n

and Harper compose the Erie team
in the Interstate league! Bill Bannon
Is starting the season at goal for the
Canton, Ohio, team, although. Manager
Hanna of New Britain says he has
signed him. Bannon will guard for
Hanna's team.

The Qulnnipiac rink is already for
the use of George Bone's New Haven
pololsts. The rink is splendidly re-

fitted and rebuilt and has a seating
of 1,600. On Mionday afternoon

Bone will call his men out for e

and It will be then that the
first idea of their respective abilities
can be found out. Should the team
appear weak, Bone will play and thl
addition would go a good ways to-

wards affording the hundreds of local
anxious polo lovers polo in its splen1-dor- .

The great goal tend, "Mary Ann"
TIbbltts, has been secured by the
Providence management. Tlbbitts will
match well with Robbie Hart, the rush-
er whom Starkle believes he has sign-
ed for the coming season. "Mary Ann"
is .over six feet tall and weighs 230'

pounds.

The Interstate league opened ite sea-
son on Monday evening. (A game was
played between New Castle ' and
Youngstown. The lineup of the play-
ers contained a nudber of names
which have already been claimed as
under contract to eastern managers,
some of them In Connecticut. Here
they are: New Castle, Lewis, Cun-

ningham, Mansfield, Moran, Harper;
Youngstown, Hart, Hlgglns, Devlin,
Coggshall, Cuslck.

Terry 3oger, old baseball veteran,
Is making a fight to become a referee.
He may land, and then again. Tommy
Leahy and Rorty are pretty sure to
stick. The referees will be czars this
seasbn, as they ghould be and no back
talk from the players will be in order.

Manager Hanna of New Britain
claims he has Fred Jeans and John
Hancock to a contract, but it seems to

be the impression in the west that
Jeane is too valuable a man for the

Akron management to let go.

MURPHY STAR OF THE DAY

Goes Through the Line for

N Many Gains During Hot
, Scrimmage.

The Tale varsity was put through
Its most exacting drill of the season

yesterday when Frank S. Butterworth,
who was half back on Frank Hlnkey'a
elevens, went onto the gridiron and as-

sumed full charge of the coaching.
Butterworth kept the men moving all

the time, vigorously calling them down

for not keeping hold of the ball.
Soon after he assumed active charge

of the coaching Butterworth' put Coo-

ney, Yale's heavyweight center, oyer
onto the second eleven and

Congdon to the first. Congdon is about

fifty pounds lighter than Cooney, hut
has been playing a first class game
while Cooney has been playing very
poorly of late. Cooney has not mani-

fested the slightest desire to be ag-

gressive of lata although he has always
been a good defensive center. Congdon
Is better on 'the offense than the de-

fense and in addition to his work at
center is a plucky tackle. After he

was shifted over to the varsity to-d-

he played a first, class game, bucking
against Cooney for many gains.

Under Butterworth's careful attention
Goebel showed considerable Improve-
ment yesterday In his position at right
guard. Brown on the second eleven has
been showing up so well lately that If

Goebel should not continue to Improve,
he will get a chance in the varsity
line.

Murphy was the star of the clay's
practice. Encouraged by Senator But-

terworth he went through the line for

gain after gain, always finding a, hole
in it and making every time ten 'yards
at least. Murphy was in the center of
thf scrimmage the whole time and in
the whole day's practice did not fumble
the ball at all.

Twine the varsitv eleven scored. The
, first time Coy punted sixty yards from
the varsity's thirty yard line where
the first team had been pushed by the
Kflrnnd. and Wvlie setting the ball on
the punt carried it over the line for
the touchdown. Soon after the elevens

;had gone back to the center of the field

Berger punted about thirty yards and
Biglow, getting the ball carried it along
for u good gain, but was unable to

imake a touchdown. After this Berger
fumbled the ball several times, and the
aggressive work for the rest of the
scrimmage was done by Murphy. On
the five ,yard line Berger fumbled the
ball and Paige picked it up and fumbl-
ed it again, Denny for the second elev-
en punting off. Tad Jones caught it
on a fair catch and Murphy in several
runs carried the ball to the one yard
line, where the second eleven held the
varsity for two downs, Berger finally
carrying it over. Murphy heeled the
ball wnen it was Kicitea in ana cigiow
made an unsuccessful try for a goal.

'. The coaches besides Butterworth, west
( Jim Rodgers, Burr Chamberlain, John

nie Han, (Jan jnanaers, ana uevviu
Cockran. The line-u- p:

Varsity. Position. 2nd Eleven.
H. Jones Logan

Left end.
Jalge Thornton

Left tackle.
Brides . .1.. Brown

Left guard,
Cooney, Congdon .....Congdon, Cooney

Center.
Goebel Andrus

Right guard.
Biglow Hobbs

Right tackle.
Alcott Beebe

Right end.
Dines, Tad Jones Bingham

Quarterback.
Wylle, Murphy Holt

Left halfback.
Bomar, Berger Mitchell

Right halfback.
Coy, Burke - Denny

Fullback.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

Another Year's Tuition at Slaryville,
K)., College for Some Boy.

The concert given by the Hawthorne
club at the town hall, West Haven, for
the benefit of a tuition in Maryville,
Ky., college for one of the mountain
boys, was well attended and was a very
pleasant affair throughout. The pro-

gramme was a delightful one, and the
ladles In charge of the affair feel very
much gratified at the result. Follow-

ing is the program:
Part I.

1. (a) My Desire; (b) The Rosary;
(c).The Woodpecker, Nevin; Miss Wl-

nans
2 (a) Little Boy Blue; (b) Sleep,

Little Tulip; (c) A Song of Love, Nevln,
Mrs. Busn.

3 Oh. That We Two Were Maying,
Nevin, Mrs. Bush, Miss Wlnans.

4 (a) The Journey Is Long, Coombs;
b) Jennv, Pepper, Miss Wlnans.

5. A Song of Thanksgiving, Allitsen,
Mrs. Bush.

6. Breathe Not That Mountain Cry,
Mallbrau, Mrs. Bush, Miss Wlnans.

Vatt II.
1. (a) The Lillles Clustered, Dana;

(b) If No One Ever Marries Me, Leh-man- n,

Mrs. Bush.
2. (a) Calm as the Night, Boheme;

fb) The Lover and the Bird, Hoerocks,
Miss Wlnans.

3. Evening, Abt, Miss Bush, Miss

3n,Evcning, Abt, Mrs. Bush, Mis Wln-
ans.

4. (a)a March Wind, (b) A Song of
April, (c) The Time of May, Salter, Mrs.
fcush.

5. (a) Beloved, It is Morn, Alvward;
(b The Swing. Lelimann, Miss Wlnans.

6. Estudiantina, Lacome, Mrs. Bush,
iMiss Wlnans.

Dancing followed the recital. The
ladies in charge were Mrs. Leveritt
Goodyear, Mrs. C. K. Bush and Mrs.
William EveritU

ON THE Y. M. R. C. ALLEYS. .

Trimmers Win Three Straight from
the Travelers.

An interesting series between the
Travelers and the Trimmers was.held
at the Y. M, R. C. alleys last evening.
The Trimmers proved masters of the
occasion winning all three games,
i'hey had to bowl Interstate league
bowling to capture the third game.
The Travelers were at their heels all
the time and the Trimmers were
obliged to exert themselves over the
900 to win out. Barnett captured all
the honors, high single with a score
of 211 and high three strings with a
total of 613.

The scores:
Travelers.

Lewis ........"115 130 138 428
Horton 121 152 161 434
Crowe. ..i... 162 162 162 486
Maroney ..... 156 150 203 509
Hollacher .... 173 180 160 614

727. 775 8692371
Trimmers.

Kelsey . ... 151 156 191 498
Hall . .... 166 166 166 498
Barnett 202 211 200 613
Putney 155 136 179 470
T. Powell.... 171 152 175 498

851 821 9112571

Y. M, R. C. BOWLING STAND rNG.
W. L. P.C.

Comers u 4 .733
Algonquins .....12 . 5 .706
Acmes 12 6 .607Cherries 12 6 .667
Trimmers n 7 .611
Clinics ........ g 7 .533
Travelers , 8 10 .444
Pickwicks 7 8 .466
Omegas 5 13 .278
Giants ..... 1 17 .060

Y. M. R. C. BOWLERS WIN.

City League Leaders Capture Two
With Academy.

'

Johnson's Academy, quintet lost two
out of three of the games In the City
league series Wednesday evening to the
strong Republican club team. The Y.
M; R. C; bowlers still lead the league
by a fair margin. West of the Acad-emy- s

and A. Powell of the Y. M. R. C.
divided ths honors of the evening for
high scores: The scores:

Y. SI. R. C. Club.
A. Powell isi 200 19-5- 576
Barnett .... 152 147 15- 1- 450
Dickens 178 179 187 544
Barnes 185 169 168 522
Hollacher .... 167 181 181 529

863 876 8822621
Academy.

Welch ...... 133 204 18- 4- 521
Bollensanger ... ... 187 154 15-3- 485
West 171 177 21-1- 569
Catlin 127 197 188-- 512

Carr 157 176 136 469

766 968 8722546

BOWLING
NOTES

The Brooklyn Interstate team, bet-

ter known as the champions of Greater
New York, are due at Johnson's Acad-

emy this evening to battle with the
veterans representing New Haven.
There will be no change In the line up
of the local team. The Brooklyn team
will be picked from the following men:
J. Smith, Erdman, Cordes, Helltas, J.
Cohn, Koster and Hartley. '

The strong Y. M. R. C. bowling team
will roll the Bridgeport State league
team this evening at the ' Park City
alleys. The state league team will
have" considerable trouble on their
hands If they endeavor to beat the fol-

lowing bunch of stars: Hollacher,

Barnes, Dickens, Mix and Buchter.

At Johnson's alleys last evening a
meeting of the state league directors
was held. The adoption of the charter
and constitution were the principle re-

sults of the assemblage. Those present
were Yost and W. B. Savage of Meri-
den; Klrsche and Hale of Hartford;
F. E. Beardsley of Waterbury; J. D.
Donovan of Bridgeport, and W. E.
Ford and Al. Johnson of New Haven.

Company Q of the Y. M. R. C. club
will roll the crack Ansonia team at

Monday, October 28. The line-u- p

will be as follows: Snow "(captain);
Phillips, Mix, Buchter, Dickens and
Kelsey.: Enough said.

A three men bowling league, com-

posed of eight teams, has been formed
at fbe Sterling alleys. The first game
will be played next Tuesday. The sche-

dule will be out in a few days.

MIGHT KIDNAP HEIRESS.
Hartford, Oct. 25. In the police

court to-da-y the case of James
Latham, whose actions led some peo-

ple to think that he intended to kid-

nap & young girl, was continued un-

til next Tuesday. He is charged with
annoying the granddaughter of Je-

rome Wheelock of Worcester. Mass.,
a prospective heiress to $100,009.

er with those of the conference com-
mittees and that of the treasurer. The
treasurer's report showed that ttte re-

ceipts for the year had been $124.76 and
that the balance on hand was $47.25.
The officers elected for the ensuing
year, all of whom constitute the ex-

ecutive board, were
Chairman Mrs. I. W. Srieath, New

Haven. .

Mrs. Homer Scoville,
Torrlngton.

Secretary Miss M. S. Penmoyer,
New Haven.

Treasurer-Mr- s. A. C. Bushnell, New
Haven.

Mrs. J. W. Davis, Stamford; Mrs.
Emory La Reau, Derby; Mrs. D." S.
Moore, Winsted; Mrs E. J Naramore,
Bridgeport; Mrs. Costello LlppHt, Nor- -

wich;,Mrs. Le Grand Bevins, Meriden.
The closing services, consisting of an '

address by E. T. Bates, secretary of the
srate Young Mens Christian assocl'a-- .
tlon, wth a solo with prayer and wltli
congregational singing. '

POME! TARES PilfZE

SAILS OVER 873.4 MILES

L'Isle de France Covers 867
Miles International Cup

x6oes to Germany.

Washington, Oct. 24. The official
airline measurement of the flight of the
two leading balloons in the Interna-
tional race from t. Louis, as computed
at the Geological Survey y, is as
follows:

St. Louis (Forest Park) to Asbury
Park, 873.4 miles; St. Louis (Forest
Park) to Herbertsville, N. J., 867.4

miles.
This means that the German entry,

the Pommern, won the race, and that
its pilot, Oscar Erbsloeh, and aid, Hen-

ry H. Clayton, now possess the inter-
national cup, which was won last year
by Lieut. Lahm with a, flight of 402

miles, ;

Members of the Aero club spent a
good part of the day figuring out the
exact distance covered by the balloons'.
Although the American entries were
not among the leaders, much satisfac-
tion was expressed over the way in
which they had made the race.

It makes no matter how long any of
the balloons was up In the air, or how
much actual distance was covered, It la
the straight line drawn from the start-
ing point to the place of landing by
which the length of the trip is meas
ured. When it comes to a matter of
five or six miles this is no simple
thing, as the best of maps of such a
wide area as half a continent may be
expected to err In some particulars.

Lieut. Frank S. Lahm, who won the
race last year, said to-d- that he
might contest the right of the Pom
mern to first honor in the race. He
had, at the beginning, expected great
things of the L'Isle de France

On the notable features of the race
was the statement, made by nearly all
of the pilots, that they could have gone
much farther had they not been stop-

ped by the Atlantic Ocean. The Pom-
mern landed at Bradley Beach, near
Asbury Park, N. J., the L'Isle de
France at Herbertsville, N. J., a few
miles from the shore.

Five prizes- - are offered in the inter- -'

National race: The International Cup,r
first; $1,000, second; $750, third; $500,

fourth,' and $250, fifth.

HANDLES 80,000,000 PIECES.
The Hartford postofflce handle's

about 50,000.000 pieces of mail In a
year, according to the latest estimate,
which iB based upon the results of the
counting ordered in connection with
the weighing of the mail originating at
this office during the week beginning
October 13.

163 187 103513
109 113 102 829
160 120 117 3!7
182 160 134476
818 717 3

Hons.
138 138 138414
168 142 102402
145 130 140415
148 148 148444
191 153 187631

78) 711 715-22-GRIDIRON NOTES.
Murphy yesterday was given a chance to see what he could do,

and time and time again he broke through the strong line of the
scrub team for ten and fifteen-yar- d gains. There is no back on the
Tale elevens who can find a hole in the line of an opposing team
better than Murphy, or put it to better use.

Brides went into the scrimmage under the fire of Yale's best
graduate coaches yesterday as calmly as if substitute ends had charge
of drilling the eleven, and with as much courage as if he were play-
ing in a championship game. Brides and Biglow are the best

players on the eleven.

Steve Johnson's Young Shevlins, a strong campus eleven made
up of Juniors principally, go up the Hudson Saturday to play the
eleven at the Pawling school... The Young Shevlins are especially
strong in the center, which Is occupied by Peck McWilliams. It will
be remembered by followers of college sports that the center pitched
the first game for the Black Sox last spring and after letting twenty-seve- n

men walk was knocked out of the box in the first inning. The
line-u- p against Pawling will be: McNulty and Jewell, ends; Spoerle
and Carter, tackles; Daoust and Vars, guards; McWilliams, center;
Jennings, quarterback; Charles Jones, left halfback; Donovan, right
halfback; Selover, fullback.

Hashing .

Elsennart
Scherer . .

Webster .

E. A. O. LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Happy Thoughts ...... 6 3 .067
Bull Durhains 6 3 .667
Sensations 7 5 .583
Rose Leafs 6 6 .600
Lucky Strikes 4 8 .333
Level Heads 4 8 .333

WINCHESTER ASSOCIATION.

Eurekas Lose Two Straight but Win
tho Third.

The Excelsiors won the first two

games of their series with the Eurekas
of the Winchester Association league,
last evening at Ruber's Tuxedo alleys
but they failed to locate the pins In

the third game and went crashing
down the plane of defeat. Brandan, jr.,
was high man with a score of 176.

Brown took high three string honors
with a total of 454. The scores:

Excelsiors.
Ross 138 133 121 B92

Truesdell 153 139 10-8- 400

Phillips 132 123 107 362

Brandan, sr 98 92 100 290

Brandan, jr. 140 176 135 451

661 663 57118985
Eurekas.

Shubert 113 108 134 355

Potter 130 107 124 361

Avis 116 91 145 352

Young .... 132 132 132 398

Brown 146 161 147 453

637 539 6821918

O'Brien, who is making a name for himself as quarterback on
the Swarthmoro eleven, is a New Haven boy and attended the New
Haven high school. He passed up both Yale and Penn to enter
Swarthmore, in spite of the efforts of Ed Green, the Quaker half-
back, to get him for Pennsy.

The Dartmouth football squad is spending two hours a day at
secret practice preparatory for the game against Amherst. The scrub
team has daily scored on the 'varsity, and Coach O'Connor considers
that Dartmouth has done unsatisfactory work all the week. Inger- -
soll and Bankart, two of the leading Dartmouth players, are out of
the game this week.

In addition to Dartmouth,
are having secret practice this

Pennsylvania, Princeton and Cornell
week.

The change of Cooney from the first to the second elevens will
probably not be permanent, but will put the big center on his mettle.
Congdon yesterday played a far better game than his heavy opponent,
both before and after he took the position on the first eleven.


